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1. Introduction.
Let M be an irreducible Hermitian symmetric space of compact type and
let L be a holomorphic line bundle over M. Denote by ΩP(L) the sheaf of
germs of L-valued holomorphic ^>-forms on M. In the previous paper [1] we
have studied the cohomology groups Hq(My ΩP(L)) of M if M is of type BDI,
EIΠ or EVIL This note is the continuation of [1], and we retain the nota-
tions introduced in [1]. In this note we study the cohomology groups
H\M, Ωp(L)) of M of type AIΠ, CI or EIΠ and show the following theorem.
Theorem. Let M be an irreducible Hermitian symmetric space of compact
type but not a complex projective space nor a complex quadric of even dimension.
Let V be a hypersurface of M whose degree ^2. Then
H°(F,Θ) = (0)
where θ is the sheaf of germs of holomorphic vector fields on V.
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2. Proof of the Theorem.
Theorem 8 and Lemma 3 in the previous paper [1] is incorrect. The
followings are true.
Theorem 8. Let M be an irreducible Hermitian symmetric space of type
EIII, EVΠ or a complex quadric of odd dimension (resp. a complex quadric of
even dimension ^4), and let V be a hypersurface of M whose degree is d. Then
H\V, θ) = (0) ίfd^2 (resp. d^
Lemma 3. Let M be an n-dίmensional irreducible Hermitian symmetric
space of compact type EIII, EVΠ or a complex quadric of odd dimension (resp. a
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complex quadric of even dimension ^4). Then
H\M, Ωf(E^)) = (0) , H*\M, Ω^-α-Λ. ,)) = (0)
for p+q=n+l, k = pd—\ if2^p^n— 1 and d^2 (resp. d^3).
In the proof of Theorem 8 in [1], we have to replace n by n— 1 since
dimV=n— 1. Thus we need the above Lemma 3, which is verified by the
computations in [1],
From the above theorem we may assume that M is of type ^4777, CI or Dili
but not a complex protective space nor a complex quadric. If we prove the
following proposition for such a space M we get the Theorem the same way as
in the proof of Theorem 8 in [1].
Proposition 1. If d ^ 2
H\M, W(E_kωj)) = (0) , H^(M} ίy(£U_,)ω .)) = (0) ,
farp+q^n+l, k = pd—\.
By Theorems 1 and 2 in [1], we get Proposition 1 if we prove the following
inequalities:
)-\)ωjy β)<Q}<n+l-n(σ) ,
(n+); (σS+(dn(σ)-d-\)ωjy /8)<0}<n+2-n(σ) ,
for σe W1 and d ^ 2.
Since (ωy, β)>0 for βeΔ(π+), we only have to prove the inequalities in
the case of d=2. Recall that $Δ(n+) = n. We can restate the inequalities, in
the case of d=2, as follows:
Proposition 2. For σ e W1
(n+); (σδ, β)^(
(tt+); (σδ, /9)^(
In the following we shall prove Proposition 2 in each case.
2.1. The case that M is of type AΠI but not a complex projective
space, that is M=SU(l+ΐ)IS(U(J)xU(l+l-j)), 1^3 and 2^j^l-l.
We immediately see that n=j(l-\-l—j) and λ— /+!. The Dynkin diagram of
Π is as follows:
<*! a2 ctj <*/-! at
Let {6,; ί^i^l+l} be a usual basis of Rl+ί. Then we have;
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Δ = {£,—£,; l^ί, k^l+l, i*k} ,
π = {«! = £!— ε2, a2 = £2-£3, — , a, = ε,-ε,+1} ,
Δ(π+) = {£,-£,; l^ί^K^ + l} ,
2δ = te1+(/_2)
An element σ exacts on Rl+l by 0-8^=8^) for l^ί^/+l, where σ in
the index is a permutation of {1, 2, •••, /+!}. We represent σ by
2 - /+! \
(l)
 σ
(2) -
Then
Uα
-Ό) σ-'(ί+l),VΌ +l)<-<σ- ('+l)
The index n(σ) of σ^W1 is given by
}•
(Takeuchi [2]). We see easily that
(ω; , /3) = 1 for any
(σδ, 6,—ε,) = σ-l(k)-σ-l(i) for
Therefore we have to prove that the following two inequalities are true for
any σ^W1
(1.1) #{(i, Λ); l^i^;<*^/+l, σ-1(*)-σ-1(0^/+l-2n(σ)}>n(σ)-l ,
(1.2) jf{(i, A); l£i£j<k<l+l, σ-1(k)-
σ
-\i)^l+3-2n(σ)}>n(σ)-2.
First we prove the inequality (1.1).
Lemma 1.1. Let σ^W1. If n(σ)^l+l, the inequality (1.1) is true.
Proof. Since w(σ)^/+l, / + l—2fi(σ)^— (/+!). There exist no pair
/, K)y i=£k, which satisfies
σ
-\k)-σ-\i)< -(
Therefore
2nσ - it .
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From the definition of the index n(σ)^n, it follows that n>n(σ)—l. Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.2. Let σ<=Wl. Assume that σ(l) Φ 1 and σ(/+l)Φ/+l.
Then n
Proof. By the assumption σ~1(j)=l+1 and σ~\i)—i^ 1, 1 £i^j. There-
fore
j
„/ \ __ N^Ί / -ι/y\ /A
ί = l
Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.3. Let σ^W1. Assume that σ(l)φl and σ(/+l)φ/+l.
Then the inequality (1.1) is true.
Proof. By Lemmas 1.1 and 1.2 we may assume that n(σ)=L Then
such an element σ is unique and given by
σ
.l=(1" J-1 J J+l y+2 /+η
V2- /+ι 1 j+i / /
The pair (i, k), l^ΐ^j<k^l-\-l, which satisfies
i s(y»y+l) Hence
Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.4. If j=2, the inequality (1.1) is true for any
Proof. From the definition of n(σ)
(1.3) n(σ) =
 σ
-i(
If n(σ)=Q, the inequality (1.1) is clearly true. Let n(σ)=l. Then σ"1(l)=l,
σ~
1(2)=3 and
It follows that the inequality (1.1) is true. Let n(σ)=2. It is easy to see
that the inequality (1.1) is true.
By Lemma 1.1 we have already seen that if n(σ)^l+l the inequality is
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true. Hence we only have to show that (1.1) is true under the following con-
dition:
(1.4)
By (1.3)
Since σ~\k)^k~2 for
#{fc; 2<k^l+ly
^min{α--1(l)+2σ-1(2)-7, 7-1}
Similarly
Therefore
#{(*, k); l^i^2<k^
-\2)-8, 2/-2} .
It is easy to see that 3(σ'1(l)+σ-1(2))-14, /+2σ~1(l)+σ-1(2)-8 and 2/-2
are both larger than n(σ)~ l=σ~1(l)+σ~1(2)— 4 under the condition (1.4).
Q.E.D.
We get the following lemma in the similar way as above.
Lemma 1.5. Ifj=l—lt the inequality (1.1) is true for any
We shall prove that the inequality (1.1) is true for any σ^W1 by using
induction on /. If /=3 so that j=2, it follows, by Lemma 1.4, our assertion
is true.
Let /—/0^4. We can assume that 3^j=jQ^lG—2 and either σ(l)=l
or σ(/0+l)=/0+l by Lemmas 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5.
Case 1: σ(l)=l. Define the element r of W1, which is considered as
an element of W1 for 1=1Q— 1 andj=yo—1, by
τ
-ι_f 1 2 •" /0 ^
~~ \σ~l(2)-l σ-!(3)-l - σ'U + l)-!/ "
We immediately see that 2^j^l—2 and n(τ)=n(σ). By the assumption of
the induction,
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Hence
(1.5) 0{(ί, A); 2^i^jQ<k^+l, σ-\k)-σ
For any k, j0^k^l0-\-l, if there exists ί, 2^z^/0, which satisfies the following:
such an integer ί is unique and
Hence (1.5) leads to (1.1).
Case 2: σ(/0-}-l)=:/04-l. Define the element τ^W1, which is considered
as an element of Wl for I=l0—l andy==/0, by
τ
"
1 ==
 ( -ι° ) '\σ !(1) ••• σ (/0)/
Then 3^y^/—1 and τz(τ)—w(σ). By the assumption of the induction,
(1.6) #{(ί, Λ); l^i^jo<k^lQ, σ-1(k) — σ~\i)^lQ—2n(σ)} >n(σ)—l .
For any ί, l^i^j
oy if there exists Λ, J0<k^l0, which satisfies the following:
σ-
l(K\—σ"l(i\ = L—2n(σ),\ / \ / U \ / '
such an integer k is unique and
Hence (1.5) leads to (1.1).
Thus we have proved that the inequality (1.1) is true for any
In the following we shall prove that the inequality (1.2) is true for any
Lemma 1.6. Let σ^W1. Ifn(σ)^l+l, the inequality (1.2) is true.
Proof. Since n
If there exists a pair (i, k), iήpk, which satisfies
σ-\k)-σ-l(i)<l-l ,
such a pair is unique. Therefore
-\k)-σ-1(i)^l+l-2n(σ}^)n~l>n(σ)-2.
Q.E.D.
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Lemma 1.7. Let σ^W1. Assume that
 σ
(l)Φ1 and σ(l+1) φ /+1. Then
the inequality (1.2) is true.
Proof. By Lemma 1.2 and 1.6 we may assume that n(σ)=L Such an
element σ is unique and represented by
y+2 ../+ι\
σ *= I I.
,2-.. j l+l 1 j+l... I J
The number of the pairs (/, ft), l^i^j<k^l+l, which satisfies
σ-\k)-σ-l(i)<l+?>-2n(σ) = 3-1
is at most 2. Therefore
Since «(σ) = /, n(σ)<n. It follows that (1.2) is ture. Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.8. If j=2, the inequality (1.2) ά true for any
Proof. It is easy to see that (1.2) is true if n(σ)^3. By Lemma 1.6 and
(1.3), we only have to show that (1.2) is true under the condition:
(1.7)
We get the following inequality in the same way as in the proof of Lemma
1.4.
"
1(2)-10, 2/-2} .
It is easy to see that 3(σ'l(l)+σ~1(2))-l^ /+2
σ
-
1(l)+σ-1(2)-10 and 2/-2
are both larger than n(σ)— 2^σ~1(l)+σ~1(2)— 5 under the condition (1.7).
Q.E.D.
We get the following lemma in the similar way as above.
Lemma 1.9. Ifj=l—l, the inequality (1.2) is true for any σ^W1.
From Lemmas 1.7, 1.8 and 1.9, we can prove that the inequality (1.2) is
true for any σ^W1 in the same way as in the proof of the inequality (1.1).
2.2. The case that Mis of type C7, that is M=Sp(l)IU(l). If /=!,
M=P1(C). If / = 2, M is a complex quadroic of dimension 3. Hence we
assume that /^r 3.
In this case n=\ /(/+!) and λ = 1+1. The Dynkin diagram of Π is as
follows:
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<=©"X *££'
where at© shows a}=aι. Let {£,; l^/^/} be the basis of Ij0 which satisfies
(£f., £.) = sijm Then we have :
Δ(n+) = {2εf.; l^i^/, £,+£,; l^ί<j^/} ,
8 = /€!+(/- 1)62+.
An element σ^W acts on §0 by σξ—iSσCί) for l^Sz^S/, where σ is a per-
mutation of {1, 2, •••,/}. We denote the element σ^W by the symbol
L1 2 - '
Then
-'(l) - ff-Hr) -ff-Kr+l) - -»-
for O^r^/, σ-1(l)<
The index re(σ) of σ e ΪF1 is given by
(Takeuchi [2]). We see easily that
(
ω/) β) = 2 for any β e Δ(tι+) ,
Therefore we have to prove that the following inequalities are true for any
(2.1)
(2.2) «{/3eΔ(n+); (σδ, /3)^
Since (σδ, β)^— 21, y9eΔ(n+), we immedietely see that if n(σ)^
(resp. /+2), the inequality (2.1) (resp. (2.2)) is true for any σ^W1.
Lemma 2.1. Leί σe W1. If n(σ)^l, the inequality (2.1) is true.
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Proof. From the above notice we can assume that n(σ)=l. In this case
2(l+ί)-4n(
σ
) = 2-21 .
It is easy to see that
Hence
#{/?EΞΔ(tt+); (σδ, /?)^2-2/}^/+1C2-2>/-l = n(σ)-\ .
Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.2. Let σe W1. If n(σ)^/, the inequality (2.2) is true.
Proof. If w(σ)^/+l, the inequality is ture in the same way as above.
Therefore we may assume that n(σ) — L
Case 1: 1=3. If r=Q,
 n
(σ) = 6^3. Hence r>0, and σ is one of the
following elements:
/I 2 3\ /I 2 3\
U -3 -2/' U 3 -I/
In each case (2.2) is true.
Case 2: / = 4. If r ^  1, n(σ) ^6>4. Hence r^2. It follows that
(σδ, 2£j), (σδ, ^+ε2) and (σδ, 2£2) are larger than 2(/+3)— 4n(σ)=— 2. On
the other hand n(
σ
)— 2=2. Therefore (2.2) is true.
Case 3: /^5. If /3<ΞΔ(n+) satisfies
(σδ, β)<2(l+3)-4n(σ) = 6-21 ,
β is one of the following 12 elements:
On the other hand
m
C2-12-(/-2)
The equality holds only in the case 1=5. But if 7=5, ε/+£,_5<$Δ(π+).
Therefore the inequality is ture. Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.3. Let
 σ
e W. If σ(l)φl, n(σ)^l.
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Proof. By the assumption,
Hence
Q.E.D.
We shall prove that the inequality (2.1) is true for any σ^W1 by using
induction on /. Let 1 = 3. If ft(σ)^3, the inequality is true by Lemma 2.1.
If n(σ)=Q, the inequality is also true for n(σ)— 1<0. If «(σ)=l (resp. 2),
and (2.1) is true.
Let 1=1Q>3. By Lemmas 2.1 and 2.3, we may assume that σ(l)=l.
Define the element τ^W1, which is considered as an element of W1 for 1=
4-1, by
/ 1 - r-1 r - /„-! \
V<r'(2)-l .» σ-'M-l _(*-i(r+l)-l) ... _<r'(/0)-l),/ '
We easily see that «(τ)=w(σ). By the assumption of the induction,
where δ'=(/0— l)£1+(/0+2)£2H ----- h£;0-ι It follows, by the fact that (rδ', £,_!)
= (σδ, £,) for 2^i<*l0, that
(2.3)
Lemma 2.4. Let
s = % fe; 2^^/0, 36y, 2^j^l0,jΦi, such that
(σδ, £,.+£,.) = 2/0-4«(σ) or 2/0+l-4*(σ)} .
ΓAew
σ, £ , . + £ y = 0 - « σ or
2/0+l-4n(σ)} ^*-l.
Proof. Let £,, 2^z^/0, satisfy the condition that there exists £y, 2;Sj5ί/0,
yφί, such that (σδ, f, +fy)=2/0— w(σ) or 2/0+l— n(σ). For the element £,
(2.4) #fe+ey; 2^; ^ 10, j Φ/ , (σδ, £,.+£,.) = 2/0-4«(σ)
or2/0+l-4κ(σ)} ^2.
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In this way we find at most 2s ordered pairs (i,j), 2^i, j^/0, jφi, which
satisfies (σδ, £, +£, )=:2/0— 4/z(σ) or 2/0+l — 4n(σ). On the other hand the dis-
tinct pairs (i,j) and (;", ϊ) induce the same element £,-+£,-. Therefore
(2.5) #{£, +£; ; 2^i<j ^10, (σδ, £, +£y) - 2/-4rc(σ) or
and the equality holds if and only if the equality in (2.4) holds for any
£, , 2^/^/0, such that (σδ, £f.+£y)=2/—n(σ) or 2/+l-«(σ).
Define the integer i0 (resp. im) by
min(resp. max){ι; 2^i^l0) =lj, 2^j^l0) j^i such that
(σδ, St+Sj) = l-2n(σ) or l+l-2n(σ)} .
If the equalities in (2.4) for £
ίo
 and εim hold, there exist the integers i and j such
that
(σδ, 8h+Sj) = l-2n(σ) or l+l-2n(σ) ,
(σδ, θ. +fii J = l-2n(σ) or /+l-2τz(σ) ,
Hence
(σδ, βί
This is impossible, and therefore, the equality in (2.5) does not hold. Q.E.D.
Let £, , 2^/5^/0, satisfy that there exists £; , 2^j^/0, jΦi, such that
(σδ, 6i+6j) = 2l-4n(σ) or 2/+l-4*(σ) .
For this element £,-,
(σδ, £
ί
+£1)^2/+2-4w(σ),
in all but the following case:
(σδ, £;+£2) = 2/-4n(σ) .
Therefore, by Lemma 2.4,
,+£;•; 2^ί<j^l0, (σδ, £,+£^^2/0-4^)}
There exist at most one element £t , 2^z^/0, such that
(σδ, 2£,) = 2/-4fi(σ) or 2/+l-4n(σ) .
If such £, exists,
(σδ, 2£1)^
Therefore the inequality (2.1) is true.
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Thus we have proved that the inequality (2.1) is true for any
From Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3, we can prove that the inequality (2.2) is true
for any σ^W1 in the same way as above.
2.3. The case that M is of type Dili, that is Λf=SO(2ί)/ί7(/). If
7=3, M=P3(C). If /^4, M is a complex quadric of dimension 6. Hence
we assume that /^5. In this case n=^l(l— 1) and λ=2/— 2. The Dinkin
diagram of Π is as follows:
α/-ι
where α, © shows aj=at. Let {£,; l^S/^/} be the basis of ίj0 which satisfies
(£ ., £
 ;.) = 8{j. Then we have :
Δ=
Π = {«! = fi— €?, -, α/_! = £/-ι— f/, α/ - £/-!
δ - (/-l)6rK/-2)£2+ •
ω = i(^+ -+6,).
An element σ^W acts on fy, by σξ—db^ίd ) f°r 1^*^7, where σ is a per-
mutation of {1, 2, •••,/}. We denote the element σ^W by the symbol
/ I 2 - 7
\±<K1) ±σ(2) -
Then
/-r is even, σ-1(l)<-<ff-1(r), σ-1(r+l)> >σ-1(/)| .
The index «(<τ) of σ£ Wl is given by
(Takeuchi [2]). We see easily that
K/8)=l forany/SeΔ(n+),
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Therefore we have to prove that the following inequalities are true for any
(3.1)
(3.2) # {/3eΔ(n+); (σδ, β)^2l-2n(
σ
)} >n(σ)-2 .
Lemma 3.1. Let σ^W1. If w(σ)^2/— 3, the inequality (3.1) is true.
Proof. By the assumption 21— 2— 2n(σ)^4— 21. Let β be an element
of Δ(tt+) which satisfies that
(σδ,/3)<4-2/,
then β=εl.1+8l. Therefore
#{/3eΔ(n+); (σδ, β)^2l-2-2n(σ)}^n-l .
If the equality holds, n(σ)=2/-3 and n-n(σ) = %(l-2) (/-3)>0. Q.E.D.
Lemma 3.2. Let σ<=W*. If n(σ):>2l—3, the inequality (3.2) is true.
Proof. If n(σ)^ — 21— 3, the inequality is true in the same way as above.
Therefore we assume that n(σ)=2l—3. The number of the elements /3e
Δ(π+) such that
(σδ, β)<2l-2n(σ) = 6-21
is at most 4. Since
Q.E.D.
Lemma 3.3. Tjf ff-»(l)^3, then w(
Proof. By the assumption
It follows that
n(σ)_(2/_3)
We prove that the inequality (3.1) is true for all σ ^W1 by using induc-
tion on /. If 1=5, we easily see that the inequality is true.
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Let 1=1Q>5. By Lemmas 3.1 and 3.3, we can assume that σ'^l^l
or 2.
Case 1: σ~1(l)=l. Define the element reW71, which is considered as
an element of W1 for /— /0— 1, by
1 ... r-1 r ... 4-1
Then w(τ)=w(σ). By the assumption of the induction,
${6i+6}; 2£i<j£l9, (σδ, ε;+€y)^2/0-4-2«(σ)} >tι(σ)-l .
Let
ί = #{€,. 2 ^  i ^  /o, 3ίy, 2 ^  j Φ t ^  /0, such that
(c δ, £,•+€,-) = 2/0-4-2w(σ) or 2/0-3-2«(σ)} .
Then, in the same way as in Lemma 2.4, we see that
#{£,.+€,.; 2^i<j^l0, (σS, £,+€,) = 2/0-4-2w(σ) or 2/0-3-2«(σ)} ^ *-l .
Let £, satisfy that there exists £,-, 2 ^ j^l0, j φi, such that
(σδ, θ, +£y) = 2l0~4-2n(σ) or 2/0-3-2«(σ) .
Then
(σδ, £
ί
+ε1)^2/0-2-2n(σ)
in all but the following case:
(σδ, £i+S2) = 2/0-4-2«(τ) and σ~l(2) = 2 .
Therefore the inequality is true.
Case 2: σ~\l)=2. By the definition of W1
(1 2 .- r r+1 - /„ \
V2 σ-χ2) .. σ-\r) -σ-χr+1) - -I/ '
Define the element σ'ePF1 by
/I 2 .- r r+1 - /„-! /„ \
V
 ^ U σ-'(2) - σ-'(r) -σ'V+l) ---- ff-'tf,-!) ~2/ '
Then n(σ')=n(σ)— 1. Define another element τ&W1, which is considered
for /=/0-l, by
"
 r
-XZJ-l-σ-Xr)-! _(
σ
-i(r+l)-l) ... -1
Then n(τ)=«(<r').
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Assume that the inequality (3.2) is true for τ. If we notice that
(σ7)~1(2)>2, we get the following inequality in the same way as in case 1.
Δ(n+); (σ'δ, β)^2l0-2-2n(
Clearly
(<τδ, β)^(σ'δ, /3)-2 for any /3(ΞΔ(n+) .
Hence if /3eΔ(n+) satisfies that
(σ'δ, β)^2l0-2-2n(σ') ,
then
Therefore
#{/?EΞΔ(n+); (σδ, β)^2lQ-2-2n
Thus we have proved that the inequality (3.1) is true for any σ^W1. We
can prove that the inequality (3.2) is true in the same way as above.
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